Previous immunocytochemical results from five monkeys with cortical focal epilepsy produced by alumina gel showed a severe decrease at seizure foci of axon terminals that contained glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), the synthesizing enzyme for the inhibitory neurotrasmitter, GABA. These data indicated a functional loss of GABAergic terminals but did not show: (1) whether this loss was caused by GABAergic nerve terminal degeneration or by a lack of GAD immunoreactivity within these terminals and (2) if this loss of GABAergic terminals was selective for only this terminal type. To resolve these issues, cortical tissue from three of the five monkeys used in the previous study was reexamined using electron microscopy, and a quantitative morphological analysis of cortical structures was made to compare profiles of terminals and glia in the nonepileptic cortex with those in the focus and parafocus.
Abstract
Previous immunocytochemical results from five monkeys with cortical focal epilepsy produced by alumina gel showed a severe decrease at seizure foci of axon terminals that contained glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), the synthesizing enzyme for the inhibitory neurotrasmitter, GABA. These data indicated a functional loss of GABAergic terminals but did not show: (1) whether this loss was caused by GABAergic nerve terminal degeneration or by a lack of GAD immunoreactivity within these terminals and (2) if this loss of GABAergic terminals was selective for only this terminal type. To resolve these issues, cortical tissue from three of the five monkeys used in the previous study was reexamined using electron microscopy, and a quantitative morphological analysis of cortical structures was made to compare profiles of terminals and glia in the nonepileptic cortex with those in the focus and parafocus.
The following statistically significant changes were observed: (1) the number of axosomatic symmetric synapses with layer V pyramidal cells was decreased 80% at the focus and 50% at the parafocus, (2) in the neuropil adjacent to these pyramidal somata, the number of terminals forming symmetric synapses was reduced 50% at the epileptic focus but was unchanged at the parafocus, while the number of asymmetric synapses was reduced 25% at the focus and 15% at the parafocus, and (3) a 50% increase of glial profiles occurred at epileptic foci both in the neuropil and at sites apposed to pyramidal cell somata. The quantitative results also showed that terminals which form symmetric synapses had twice the number of mitochondria per terminal as those that form asymmetric synapses.
Axon terminals which form symmetric synapses with somata and dendrites in the neocortex have been shown previously to contain GAD. Therefore, the large reduction in the number of symmetric synapses at epileptic foci and the increased gliosis indicate that the previously observed loss of GABAergic terminals at sites of focal epilepsy is caused by terminal degeneration. Since such terminals are reduced more severely at epileptic foci than other terminals, their loss could be the basis for seizure activity due to a preferential decrease of inhibitory function at epileptic foci. Hypoxia has been shown to cause a selective degeneration of terminals with the same morphology as GABAergic terminals in the cortex, and the basis for this loss could be related to higher physiological and/or metabolic activities of GABAergic cortical cells which may inhibit other cells tonically. The fact that increased numbers of mitochondria occur in GABAergic terminals supports this idea.
epilepsy, such as artificial postnatal hypoxia. Results obtained from studies that used these models suggest many significant morphological changes that differ from the normal. For instance, in an extensive morphological study of 25 monkeys made epileptic with alumina gel, Harris (1975) reported that extensive gliosis occurred at and adjacent to epileptogenic foci but that neuronal populations remained unchanged. Fischer (1969) also noted this increased gliosis in rats with cobalt-induced epilepsy, and, in addition, he reported that the cell bodies of cortical neurons were denuded of axosomatic symmetric synapses. Studies made of biopsy tissue from human patients with acute focal epilepsy also have shown this increased gliosis and loss of axosomatic symmetric synapses (Brown, 1973) . In another human study, Williams et al. (1977) noted a conspicuous loss of symmetric synapses from the perikarya and axon hillocks of pyramidal cells in a 17-year-old patient with neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis. More recently, Braak and Goebel (1978) reported that such patients have a decreased number of somata of aspinous stellate cells in cortical layers II and III. Sloper et al. (1980) showed degeneration of axon terminals making symmetric synapses in neonatal monkeys subjected to hypoxia. The reduction of these somata and terminals implies a loss of inhibitory function because: (1) these structures in the rat and monkey contain glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), the synthesizing enzyme for the neurotransmitter GABA (Ribak, 1978; Ribak et al., 1979) , and (2) evidence from physiological and pharmacological studies indicates that GABA has an inhibitory action on cortical neurons (see Krnjevid, 1974) . Therefore, it is likely that seizures are facilitated by a loss of inhibitory cortical neurons.
The alumina gel model of epilepsy is rated by many to be the most accurate model of human focal epilepsy. Subpial injections of alumina gel in monkeys produce a physiological activity in cortical neurons which is similar to the human epileptic condition (Wyler et al., 1978) . This model generally is thought to be a better approximation of focal epilepsy in humans than other models because: (1) astrocytic gliosis and a slight neuronal depopulation at the focus are the same as that seen in human cortical scars (Harris, 1975; Ribak et al., 1981) , (2) the seizures most often appear some months after the injections and, once established, may persist indefinitely in a way similar to the development of seizures in humans following trauma to the head, and (3) available anticonvulsant drugs which are effective in humans with seizures of cortical origin are also effective in monkeys with alumina gel-induced epilepsy (Purpura et al., 1972) . Although previous ultrastructural studies have not analyzed alumina gel specimens for a loss of axosomatic symmetric synapses with pyramidal cells, recent results from immunocytochemical studies on this model of epilepsy suggest this possibility (Ribak et al., 1979) . Preliminary electron microscopic observations add further support for the loss of axosomatic synapses in this model (Ribak et al., 1981) .
Recent studies indicate that a reduction of GABAmediated inhibition in the brain may cause focal epilepsy in these models as well as in humans. Balcar et al. (1978) have shown that, in cobalt-induced epilepsy, the kinetic parameters of GABA (I',,, and K,) are altered in such a way as to suggest a loss of GABA-mediated inhibition at the epileptogenic focus. Van Gelder and Courtois (1972) also have shown that cobalt-induced epilepsy in cats is characterized by a reduction in GABA levels at sites of focal epilepsy. In addition, these same authors have shown that epileptogenic human cortex has low levels of glutamic acid, a putative excitatory neurotransmitter which also serves as a precursor of GABA. A selective loss of GABA function in focal epilepsy has been questioned recently because Altamura et al. (1978) have shown large areas of random necrosis in the cobalt model. Thus, they suggested that the biochemical changes in levels of GABA and its synthesizing enzyme, GAD, are due to a general neuronal loss. However, recent biochemical studies of monkey and human cortical epileptic foci show reduced GAD activity, GABA concentration, and GABA receptor binding (Bakay and Harris, 1981; Lloyd et al., 1981) . These latter studies are important because the markers for GABA function were affected more than markers for other neurotransmitters.
With immunocytochemical methods, Ribak and colleagues (1978,1979) have shown in the cerebral cortex of rats and monkeys that GAD-positive reaction product is localized to the somata and terminals of the aspinous and sparsely spinous stellate neurons, an important subclass of local circuit neurons in the cerebral cortex (Peters and Fairen, 1978) . The terminals of these neurons form only symmetric synapses on somata, dendrites, and axon initial segments of all cortical cells. In the electron microscope, the only terminals which contained GAD-positive reaction product were the ones forming symmetric synapses (Ribak, 1978; Ribak et al., 1979; Hendry et al., 1981) . Furthermore, a prominent plexus of these terminals was found adjacent to the somata and proximal dendrites of pyramidal cells, thus coinciding with the pericellular baskets (Marin-Padilla, 1969; Ribak, 1978; Ribak et al., 1979; Emson and Hunt, 1981; Hendrickson et al., 1981; Jones, 1981) . Therefore, GABAergic terminals are in a position to mediate a strong inhibition of projection neurons (pyramidal cells) in the neocortex due to the location and number of these GAD-positive ter- Figure 1 . Electron micrograph of a layer V pyramidal soma from a normal, nonepileptic hemisphere. The nucleus (N) of this soma contains a prominent nucleolus. The perikaryal cytoplasm has cisternae of endoplasmic reticulum (E) and other organelles typical of pyramidal cells. An apical dendrite is directed toward the top of the photomicrograph and a basal dendrite is partially shown in the lower left corner. Two terminals form axosomatic synapses (arrows) with this soma, while another synapse in this section is not shown. Magnification X 9,000.
Figures 2 and 3. Electron micrographs of the same soma as in Figure 1 but at a higher magnification to show axosomatic synapses. Figure 2 shows a small terminal (t) not illustrated in Figure 1 . This terminal contains flattened synaptic vesicles and forms a symmetric synapse (arrow) . Magnification X 32,000. Figure 3 shows the axosomatic terminal (tl ) on the left side of the soma in Figure 1 . This terminal (tl ) contains many mitochondria and displays numerous active synaptic sites (arrows) where vesicles are grouped and membrane densities are apparent. In the field are two other terminals synapsing with a dendrite; one ( t2) forms a symmetric synapse and the other forms an asymmetric synapse (arrowhead) .
Magnification x 29,000. minals. In monkeys made epileptic by cortical application of alumina gel, Ribak et al. (1979) found a significant decrease of GAD-positive puncta at seizure foci and in an area immediately surrounding it, the parafocus. Since previous data indicate that GAD-positive puncta with diameters of 1 to 2 pm are equivalent to axon terminals in the electron microscope (Ribak, 1978) , these results suggest that a functional loss of GABAergic terminals occurs at sites of alumina gel application. This loss may be the basis for epileptic activity at these sites. However, results from this latter study did not determine whether the loss of inhibitory function coincided with a degeneration of GABAergic terminals or with a loss of GAD immunoreactivity within these terminals. In addition, it was not ascertained if this loss of GABAergic terminals was selective for this type of terminal. Information germane to the resolution of both of these issues can be obtained from ultrastructural studies with the use of quantitative methods. Therefore, the same monkey specimens used in the previous immunocytochemical study (Ribak et al., 1979) were examined in the present electron microscopic analysis.
Materials and Methods
The present study utilized specimens obtained from three of the five experimental monkeys from a previous study (Ribak et al., 1979) . All of the monkeys had received alumina gel applications to the left cerebral hemispheres to produce seizure foci. Two of these monkeys (animals 3 and 5 from Ribak et al., 1979) received intracortical injections directly into both pre-and postcentral gyri, and the remaining experimental monkey (animal 2 from Ribak et al., 1979) had an injection of alumina gel limited to the subarachnoid space in the area of the central sulcus. In similar cases of alumina gel injected into the subarachnoid space, the alumina has been shown to remain as a granuloma in this space, although some alumina has been found in astrocytes in layer I, the most superficial part of the cortex (Harris, 1975) . Electrocorticography of all experimental animals verified epileptic foci (Ribak et al., 1979) , and subsequently, the monkeys were fixed by intracardiac perfusions of a mixture of two aldehydes. The fixative solution contained 4% paraformaldehyde, 0.1% glutaraldehyde, and 0.002% CaC12 in a 0.12 M phosphate buffer.
Blocks of cortical tissue were obtained from the: (1) epileptic focus, (2) parafocus which exhibits epileptic activity following excision of the granuloma and primary focus (Harris and Lockard, 1981) , and (3) homologous area in the contralateral nonepileptic cortex. Blocks of tissue from the parafocus were obtained from cortex 1 cm anterior or posterior to alumina gel-treated cortex. All specimens were sectioned on a Sorvall TC-2 tissue sectioner at a thickness of 150 pm and processed for electron microscopic observations by procedures detailed elsewhere (Ribak et al., 1979) .
Quantitative study. The somata of 10 layer V pyramidal cells were selected randomly from each of the three sites for all three monkeys. These 90 somata were identified by their apical and basal dendrites, large size, and euchromatic nucleus ( Fig. 1 ; Peters et al., 1976) . Nonoverlapping portions of plasma membranes from these somata were photographed at a primary magnification of X 10,000. In addition, 2 or 3 electron micrographs at the same magnification were taken of the neuropil immediately adjacent to each pyramidal soma. All negatives were enlarged to a final print magnification of x 25,000. A total of 562 electron micrographs were analyzed for three specific structures that were each outlined with a different color ink: (1) axon terminals forming asymmetric synapses that displayed parallel pre-and postsynaptic membranes, relatively thick postsynaptic densities, and round vesicles accumulated at an active zone; (2) axon terminals forming symmetric synapses that displayed parallel pre-and postsynaptic membranes, symmetric pre-and postsynaptic densities, and elongated or flattened vesicles at active zones; and (3) glial profiles that were characterized by the presence of either numerous filaments, sparsely dispersed organelles, or cytoplasmic dense bodies corresponding to various types of lysosomes (Peters et al., 1976 ). An initial analysis was done blindly without knowing from which site the electron micrographs were obtained. Following this initial survey, each electron micrograph was analyzed again by another investigator to confirm the morphology of each circled profile using the same criteria. In most instances, these two analyses agreed remarkably well with each other.
Both the Zeiss Videoplan and Bioquant Apple II-Plus computer systems were used to measure the sizes of outlined profiles. Computer programs were selected to measure lengths and areas in values calibrated in micrometers. The following parameters were determined for the somata of pyramidal cells: (1) the length of each somal surface, (2) the length of the somal surface ap- Figure 4 . Electron micrograph showing a layer V pyramidal cell soma from an epileptic focus. The nucleus (N) is partially shown, and the somal surface is apposed by glial profiles that contain clusters of filaments typical of reactive astrocytes (arrows). Part of a soma of one of these astrocytes (A) is shown. Magnification X 27,000. Figure 5 . Electron micrograph showing, at a high magnification, an example of each terminal type in the cerebral cortex. The terminal which forms the asymmetric synapse (arrow) contains rounded vesicles. This synapse (arrow) is characterized by parallel pre-and postsynaptic membranes and a relatively large postsynaptic density. The other terminal forms a symmetric synapse (arrowhead) and contains flattened synaptic vesicles and numerous mitochondria. This synapse displays parallel preand postsynaptic membranes and a relatively small postsynaptic density. Magnification x 24,000. Figure 6 . Electron micrograph of a portion of neuropil adjacent to a layer V pyramidal neuron in nonepileptic cortex. Terminals which form asymmetric (arrows) and symmetric (arrowheads) synapses are shown. Other terminals (t ) do not form synapses in the plane of this section. Profiles of glia ( g) also are shown. Magnification x 18,000. Figure 7 . Electron micrograph of neuropil adjacent to a layer V pyramidal neuron in an epileptic focus. Terminals which form asymmetric synapses (arrows) are shown, but those which form symmetric synapses are not present. Profiles of glia ( g) also are present. Computer analysis of these and other electron micrographs revealed quantitative differences between nonepileptic cortex and the parafocus and focus. Magnification X 18,000. Vol. 2, No. 12, Dec. 1982 posed by terminals that form symmetric axosomatic synapses, (3) the area of these terminals, (4) the length of the somal surface apposed by glia, and (5) the area of these glial profiles. The total length of the somal surface measured from these electron micrographs was 4,550 pm. The following measurements were made for the neuropil adjacent to each soma: (1) total area of analyzed neuropil, (2) the area of terminals that form asymmetric synapses in this field, (3) the area of terminals that form symmetric synapses, and (4) the area of glial profiles in this field. The total area of the neuropil was 12,900 pm*. In addition, the number of mitochondria were counted in each terminal observed in the micrographs.
These raw data were used to obtain the following parameters:
(1) the number of terminals forming axosomatic symmetric synapses per unit length (10 pm) of somal surface for layer V pyramidal cells, (2) the relative amounts of somal surface apposed by terminals and glia, (3) the percentage of neuropil area occupied by terminals that form asymmetric and symmetric synapses, (4) the relative amount of neuropil occupied by glia, (5) the areas of terminals in all micrographs, and (6) the number of asymmetric and symmetric synapses per unit area (10 pm') of neuropil. For this last parameter, the total area of all glial profiles was subtracted from the total area of the neuropil so that this parameter would reflect only variations between types of synaptic profiles and not the variations that are due to fluctuations in the amount of glia. Paired t tests were done between the resulting data groups to determine the probability that these parameters were obtained from significantly different populations (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) .
Results
A general survey of the entire depth of the cerebral cortex was made from layer I to the white matter in electron microscopic preparations.
The types of cells observed were consistent with those previously described by Sloper (1973) for the primate sensorimotor cortex, and these included both pyramidal and stellate types. In addition, the various types of dendrites, terminals, and synapses described by Sloper (1973) were found. The detailed analyses of the present study were focused on pyramidal neurons in layer V because: (1) our previous GAD immunocytochemical study was made in this layer (Ribak et al., 1979) and (2) pyramidal neurons of this layer are known to be the origin of the majority of cortical and subcortical projections (Jones, 1981) . Nonepileptic cortex. Layer V pyramidal neurons were identified in electron microscopic preparations of nonepileptic specimens, and they displayed characteristics that have been described previously (Sloper, 1973; Peters et al., 1976; Gatter et al., 1978) . Typically, layer V pyramidal neurons are larger than other cortical cells, and the somata have multiangular shapes formed by an array of basal dendrites, a single apical dendrite, and a single axon usually located between the basal dendrites. Much of the perikaryon is occupied by a large, rounded nucleus whose nucleoplasm contains a relatively homogeneous sprinkling of electron-opaque chromatin and perichromatin masses (Fig. 1) . In addition to the more common cytoplasmic features, such as mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, and microtubules, layer V pyramidal neurons contain a typical pattern of both free ribosomes and cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum that form Nissl bodies (Fig. 1) . The terminals that form axosomatic synapses with these neurons make only symmetric synapses as previously described (Sloper, 1973; Peters et al., 1976; Gatter et al., 1978; Colonnier, 1981) . The synaptic complexes of these terminals have presynaptic densities resulting from an accumulation of dense particles at the cytoplasmic face of the presynaptic membrane, a synaptic cleft (20 to 30 nm wide) containing a small amount of electron-dense material, and a postsynaptic density, similar in thickness to the presynaptic density, caused by an accumulation of dense material at the inner face of the somal plasma membrane (Figs. 2 and 3) . The vesicles within these terminals have elongated or flattened shapes.
The neuropil adjacent to layer V pyramidal neurons displays a variety of components, including terminals which form symmetric synapses, terminals which form asymmetric synapses, dendrites, axons, and astrocytic processes (Figs. 5 to 7). Terminals that form asymmetric synapses do so with dendritic shafts and spines in the neuropil and with the somata of aspinous and sparsely spinous stellate cells. The axoplasm of asymmetric terminals contains numerous rounded vesicles and occasional mitochondria (Fig. 5) . The synaptic complexes associated with these terminals have presynaptic densities and synaptic clefts like those of terminals that form symmetric synapses. However, an increased thickness of the postsynaptic dense material occurs at asymmetric synapses (Fig. 5) . Dendrites contain mitochondria, clusters of ribosomes, and parallelly-oriented microtubules. Axons, like dendrites, contain microtubules and mitochondria; however, they lack ribosomes, occasionally are surrounded by thick myelin sheaths, and sometimes have synaptic vesicles scattered through their axoplasm. The processes of protoplasmic astrocytes are observed adjacent to pyramidal cell somata and in the neuropil. Typically, these processes have irregular shapes which conform to the contours of the comparatively uniform shapes of axons, axon terminals, dendrites, and perikaryal membranes (Peters et al., 1976) . In nonepileptic cortex, these processes generally lack cytoplasmic filaments. Using these criteria, neuronal and glial profiles were identified for the quantitative ultrastructural study. Epileptic cortex. Thin sections of cortical tissue from both the epileptic focus and the parafocus contained two morphologically distinct differences as compared with nonepileptic cortex. First, there was a noticeable decrease in the number of terminals that form symmetric, axosomatic synapses with the somata of pyramidal neurons in layer V (Fig. 4) . For example, the number of symmetric synapses per soma of layer V pyramidal neuron in nonepileptic preparations ranged from 1 to 17 synapses for the 30 cells counted, while the 30 somata studied from epileptic foci had from 0 to 3 synapses per soma, and 12 of these latter somata lacked synapses. The somata studied in the parafocus ranged from 0 to 9 synapses per soma. Similar observations also were made for somata located in the other cortical layers. The second difference was an increased number of astrocytic processes both in the neuropil and adjacent to pyramidal cell somata, and these processes contained numerous filaments (Fig. 4) . No other striking differences were observed in these initial observations. The ultrastructural characteristics of neuronal somata in epileptic foci appeared similar to those in normal cortex. In addition, preparations of neuropil from foci and parafoci were similar to the preparations of nonepileptic neuropil (Figs. 6 and 7) .
Results of quantitative analysis. The data obtained from the parametric analyses confirmed all of the initial qualitative observations and indicated additional morphological differences. As shown in Table I , the number of terminals per unit length of somal surface was greatest in normal cortex and least at the epileptic focus for all three monkeys. Averaging the values presented for individual specimens in Table I revealed that the number of axosomatic terminals decreased from 1.32 per unit length of pyramidal cell somal surface in normal cortex to 0.68 per unit length in the parafocus to 0.28 per unit length in the focus (Fig. 8) . Thus, the focus displayed an 80% loss of these terminals, while the parafocus showed only a 50% loss. All of these differences proved to be highly significant (p < 0.005).
An alternative method for expressing these results was utilized to take into account possible changes in the sizes of the neuronal somata and axosomatic terminals within the focus and parafocus resulting from alumina gel application. The length of somal membrane of layer V pyramidal cells occupied by synapsing axon terminals was calculated, and this figure was expressed as a percentage for each of the three sites. The combined average percentage (for the three monkeys) of somal surface occupied by terminals was 17.5% in normal cortex, 10.1% in the parafocus, and 2.7% in the focus. Thus, the per- Figure 11 . Bar graph showing decreases in the number of terminals forming asymmetric synapses in the neuropil of the parafocus (P) and focus (F) . These changes were significant, but the percentages of change were not a5 great as those for the axosomatic synapses (see Fig. 8 ). N indicates the normal cortex.
centages of terminal loss at the focus and parafocus as compared to normal cortex were 85% and 42%, respectively. These values are similar to the ones obtained by the first method (see above; 80% and 50%, respectively). In summary, the two methods used to evaluate the number of axosomatic synapses for layer V pyramidal cells have both shown that a dramatic loss of these synapses occurs at epileptic foci.
Measurements of the length of somal surface apposed by glial processes also were made, and these data are represented as percentages of total somal surface in Figure 9 . The results showed significant increases in glial apposition in the parafocus and highly significant increases in the focus. These data essentially reflect the descriptive findings which showed a loss of axosomatic terminals and an increase in glial apposition to the somata of layer V pyramidal neurons in epileptic cortex, both focus and parafocus.
Differences in the number of neuropil components in the focus and parafocus as compared to normal cortex were not obvious initially but were revealed by a parametric analysis of the electron microscopic data. Measurements of the total area of the neuropil and the areas occupied by terminals that form either asymmetric or symmetric synapses yielded results expressed as the number of terminals per 10 pm" of neuropil (Table I; Figs. 10 and 11). The average values obtained for all three animals showed that terminals forming asymmetric synapses were decreased significantly from 1.36 synapses per unit area in nonepileptic cortex to 1.21 synapses per unit area in the parafocus and to 0.97 synapses per unit area in epileptic, focal cortex (p c 0.005). Thus, the focus had about a 25% loss of terminals which form asymmetric synapses when compared with nonepileptic cortex, and the parafocus had a 15% loss (Fig. 11) . These two sites also were significantly different from each other (p < 0.005). Terminals which form symmetric synapses were less frequent in the neuropil than those that form asymmetric synapses (compare the ordinates for Figs. 10 and 11). The frequency of the symmetric terminals also showed statistically significant differences in that the focus had 0.13 synapses per unit area and the parafocus had 0.23 synapses per unit area (p < 0.01). Significant differences also were found between the focus and nonepileptic cortex (p < 0.025). However, the parafocus and nonepileptic cortex did not display any significant differences in the frequency of terminals forming symmetric synapses in the neuropil. In addition, measurements made on glial profiles showed a 50% increase at the focus (p < 0.001) and a 30% increase at the parafocus (p < 0.001).
The only statistically significant data for the mean area (size) of individual terminals showed that the axosomatic terminals were larger (p < 0.025) than the terminals which form asymmetric synapses in the neuropil (Fig. 12) . The axosomatic synapses were also slightly larger than the terminals forming symmetric synapses in the neuropil (Fig. 12) . These size differences between terminals forming symmetric and asymmetric synapses were observed in all three cortical sites, but the average size of the terminal types did not differ significantly among the three different cortical sites (normal cortex, parafocus, and focus). A total of 2,034 terminals were measured in this study, and Table II shows the distribution b:y cortical site and type of synapse. The data on mitochondria in terminals showed that both types of Figure 12 . The terminals which form symmetric synapses contained more than twice the number of mitochondria found in the terminals that form asymmetric synapses. terminals which form symmetric synapses each had more than twice the mean number of mitochondria per terminal than the type of terminal that forms asymmetric synapses (Fig. 13) had. These differences were statistically significant. It is interesting to note that the terminals which form axosomatic synapses had slightly more mitochondria in their larger terminals than the ones forming symmetric synapses in the neuropil (Fig. 13 ).
Discussion
In a previous study, light microscopic preparations of monkey cortex incubated in anti-GAD serum revealed that a severe loss of GAD-posit,ive terminals occurred at sites of alumina gel-induced epilepsy (Ribak et al., 1979) . These results suggested that this loss was due to either a degeneration of terminals containing GAD (GAD-positive terminals) or a loss of GAD immunoreactivity within GABAergic terminals. The present results show a significant loss of terminals forming axosomatic symmetric synapses at both the focus and parafocus. Although symmetric synapses in the neuropil were reduced only in the focus, the combined data on the percentage of loss for both types of symmetric synapses compare favorably with the percentage of loss of GAD-positive terminals for the same monkey specimens (Table I) . Since terminals that form symmetric synapses in the neocortex are very likely to contain the GABA-synthesizing enzyme, GAD (Ribak, 1978; Ribak et al., 1979) , these results indicate that the observed loss of GADpositive terminals at epileptic foci is due to the degeneration of terminals derived from GABAergic cortical cells. The large loss of these GABAergic terminals indicates a significant reduction of inhibition at epileptic foci because GABA has an inhibitory action on cortical neurons (Krnjevib, 1974) . Thus, a probable result of this loss is a hyperexcitability of neurons in the focus. Degeneration of neurons in Fink-Heimer preparations has been reported previously for alumina gel-treated, epileptic monkeys (Harris, 1972) . A common sequel to degeneration in the central nervous system is the hypertrophy and proliferation of glia (Peters et al., 1976) . Increased gliosis at epileptic foci was demonstrated for this model of epilepsy (Harris, 1975) as well as for other models (Fischer, 1969; Brown, 1973; Williams et al., 1977) . The results of the present study showed a 50% increase Vol. 2, No. 12, Dec. 1982 of glial profiles at epileptic foci both in the neuropil and at sites apposed to pyramidal cell somata. These data are consistent with previous results that showed glial proliferation at epileptic foci and indicated degeneration of neurons. A likely cause of this proliferation in the alumina gel model of epilepsy is the significant loss of GABAergic axon terminals.
A severe loss of GABAergic inhibitory function, such as that which occurs in alumina gel-induced focal epilepsy, could explain seizure activity if the magnitude of this loss was greater than that of the other cortical terminal type that is thought to be associated with excitatory function. In the cerebral cortex, this second type of terminal forms asymmetric synapses and occurs more frequently as evidenced by the data which show that asymmetric synapses are 7 times more abundant than symmetric synapses in the neuropil (Figs. 10 and 11) . Results of electron microscopic studies of physiologically identified axons in the cerebral cortex have shown that the terminals which form asymmetric synapses are likely to be excitatory (see Colonnier, 1981) . For example, the axons of pyramidal cells are considered to be the excitatory output from the neocortex, and they have terminals that form asymmetric synapses. The present results indicate that a significant loss of terminals that form asymmetric synapses occurs at both the focus and parafocus. However, the loss of these terminals at epileptic foci (25%) is much less than the more severe loss of terminals that form symmetric synapses adjacent to pyramidal cell somata (80%) and in the neuropil (50%). The loss of terminals forming asymmetric synapses at the parafocus was smaller than that at the focus. In a way similar to the focus, this loss of asymmetric synapses at the parafocus (15%) is substantially less than the 50% loss of axosomatic symmetric synapses. In contrast, the frequency of the other category of symmetric synapse (axodendritic) in the parafocus was not significantly different from that in normal cortex. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the axosomatic GABAergic terminal loss is greater at epileptic foci than that of the excitatory terminal type. The location of this terminal loss upon the soma and in close proximity to the axon hillock of pyramidal cells undoubtedly removes a large portion of probably the most effective inhibitory control of cortical projection neurons.
The cause of a certain amount of terminal loss is probably the general degeneration from direct trauma of the procedure of alumina gel application. For example, many pyramidal cells which have axons forming asymmetric synapses and corticocortical connections (Jones, 1981) in the focus and parafocus probably are destroyed by the alumina gel granuloma. Thus, many terminals of this type would be expected to degenerate. However, the larger percentage of loss of symmetric synapses is more of a quandary since the aspinous and sparsely spinous stellate cells which form these synapses (Peters and Fairen, 1978) are strictly local circuit neurons with much shorter axons that do not make corticocortical connections. Thus, an additional mechanism would seem to be necessary to explain the increased loss of GABAergic terminals at epileptic foci.
Possible causes of the preferential loss of GABAergic terminals at epileptic foci. The reasons for the increased loss of GABAergic terminals in this model are unknown. However, it is possible that the cortical local circuit neurons that give rise to these terminals may be more sensitive to the effects of alumina gel application than the putative excitatory terminals that form asymmetric synapses. Sloper et al. (1980) have shown in neonatal monkeys subjected to 30 min of severe hypoxia that terminals with the same morphology of GABAergic terminals degenerate and that this degeneration is most severe in layer V of the cortex. These authors note that one of the most striking ultrastructural features of local circuit neurons which give rise to these terminals is the large number of mitochondria in their cytoplasm. This finding has been confirmed in our quantitative study which shows that the mean sizes of cortical terminals do not vary greatly but that the mean number of mitochondria per terminal forming symmetric synapses was more than twice the number of mitochondria per terminal forming asymmetric synapses. These data suggest that GABAergic terminals which form symmetric synapses have a higher reliance on aerobic metabolism than the other cortical terminals which form asymmetric synapses and are thought to be associated with excitatory transmission. Since much of the energy-dependent activities of axon terminals is related to synaptic transmission (see "Review" in Peters et al., 1976) , the increased number of mitochondria in GABAergic terminals may mean that these terminals release neurotransmitter at more frequent intervals than the excitatory cortical terminals. The fact that the axosomatic symmetric terminals had a larger number of mitochondria per terminal than the terminals which form symmetric synapses in the neuropil (Fig. 13) suggests that the most "active" terminals are from the cell type that sends its axons to somata, the basket cells (Marin-Padilla, 1969; Jones, 1981) . This is consistent with the idea that the GABAergic, pericellular basket plexus that forms axosomatic symmetric synapses may provide a tonically active inhibition of cortical projection neurons (Roberts, 1980) . If, as suggested above, GABAergic neurons are more dependent upon aerobic metabolism than other types of cortical neurons, they may be affected more severely by topically administered alumina gel to the surface of the cortex because the functioning of the cortical vasculature which arises from the cortical surface may be compromised by this treatment. Therefore, the preferential loss of GABAergic terminals in both the alumina gel model and the artificial postnatal hypoxia model might be caused by a greater susceptibility of GABAergic, cortical neurons to hypoxic conditions. Since basket cell terminals appear to be affected most severely in the alumina model, a pathological hierarchy might exist between basket cells whose axons form axosomatic synapses and other cortical GABA cell types whose axons form axodendritic synapses, and this could reflect a functional hierarchy of GABAergic, cortical cells related to a cell's firing and/or metabolic rate. A hypoxia hypothesis agrees well with the results of other investigations which have shown that the incidence of epilepsy in rodents increases after being subjected to hypoxic conditions or conditions of restricted blood supply (Kalimo et al., 1979; Brown et 
